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DAILY GAZETTE.

LAS VEGA

.THURSDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 15, 1881.
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Washington, ' Doc'mV)cr
committee on Termorning the
ritories directed favorab'e reports upon
Saunders" bill to straighten the northern boundary liuo of Nebrask?. on the
parallel; 1st) a
line of the fortj-tlur- d
favorable rc)ort upon the bill to legalize the present Legislature of New Mexwith
ico. Owing to the
au act of Congress the present Legislature is npt legal.
The Senate committee on appropriabriefly discussed, but laid
tions
aside for further consideration, a bi l
introduced by Edmunds which proposes
the appropriation of $l'lfl,000 to defray
the extraordinary liabilities and expt-ses incurred in consequence of the assassination of President (íarfield. The
committee then took up Sherman's resolutions, dopted by the Seuate at a
kpecial session, which requires investigation by tliis "commit eo of accounts
ami methods of expenditure of eotilin-gefunds, etc., of several of the' exr
ecutive department. Senators Allison,
Logun. Hale, Davis of West Virginia,
ami (. ocuri ll were appointed a
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than one year.
A number of bills were introduced,
including one by Edmunds, for settling
private land claims in certain States and
Territories.
.
4
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After the morning hour, the subject
of Presidential succession was brought
up, and Beck addressed the Senate to
illustrate the urgency for action.
Beck spoke of the serious difficulties
and contusion likely to arise from the
enforcement of the Act of March first,
171)2, giving the line of succession to the
President of the Senate, or, if there is
none, to the Speaker of the House. He
said that while the word "officer"
in the clause of the Constitution empowering the Legislature to declare
what officer shall act as provisional
successor, had been held to mean an
officer of the United States. The only
existing provision of the law on the
subject of the Act of 1792 designated
officials not recognized as officers of the
United Stales Senate decided in 1.98, in
the B ount impeachment, that a senator was not a civil officer of the United
Slates wiihin the im( e u h ng clause of
tnc t xi' Jtution, ana n tins decisión
had !'et:i followed, there were Pany
practical difficulties in the way of the
execution of the law. The speaker of
the House ordinarily has no official ex
istence for nine months of every alter
nate year, ana the president of "e hen
a;e may have no official x teuce
came time, as had rei eatcU.y wecum it ml was a fact whentue as.assi-naiio- n
oí Garfield took place, and in
the life of the President, the president
protem.oit.no senate does not exist,
except in the absence of the
, upon whose reappearance the
president pro tern, comes functus officio. The pwer given to Congress provides for succession by being given the
power to designate the officer already
existing. The latter must continue to
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or withhold executive signatures. To
that same legislation, further, both the
President and the Senate and the
House may be Ineligible to the Presidency by reason of alienage and nonage.
This was illustrated in the case of Clay
in 1811, who was elected Speaker of the
House before he was of Presidential
age and under the existing law if both
the Pres. dent and
had
died Mxty days béfom the first Wednesday of December, it would bs necessary
to elect a new President who could hu
sworn in on the fourth of March next,
ih the middle of the long term of Congress, and if he was to serve four t ears
this term wott d expire in the Middle of
the long Congressional term. The introduction ot anew Cabinet and new
machinery in the middle of Congress
would disorganize all Governmental
disputes and ought to be provided
against.
Beck regarded the substance of the
hiii reported by the Judiciary Committed of the Senate in '50 muting succession fall n the Judge of the Supreme
Court officers who hud the qualifications required for the Presidency and
as bridging over the
diffieu ty. He denied the position taken
by that committee and by able lawyers
mat wheu in the temporary disability
of the President the
succeeds to his post the President cannot
afterwards resume the place.,. If Lin-cn had been captured by the Confederates it would have been necessary for
as President. The legto
islature pa sed a resolution to raise
money to carry on war, but the declaration by Hamlin that he intended to
act the remainder of the term would
Vice-Preside- nt

Vice-Preside-

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID

hold oflice, possession of which qualifies him for designation as Acting-Presideof the United States. Thus the
Speaker of ihe House or the President
of the Senate, who is acting President of the United States would wield
both the legislative and the executive
power of the Government, as lie would
twke part in the legislation and append
nt
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an attorney of New York then took the

stand.
"I remember you, sir," shouted Guiteau. "You are the man that put up
that Herald job on me."
&
"Keep quiet," Baid Scoville.
Prisoner "I will dispose of this man
on short notice. He brought suit against
me to recover certo.in money and the
court ruled that I should keep it. That
kills his evidence."
The witness related an instance of
Guitean's collecting $175 and tailing to
pay it over. His evidence proved extremely damaging to the prisoner's oft
repeated claim of having always lived
an upright Christian life.
Guiteau wriggled and expostulated
and vainly attempted to explain the
transactions.
The witness at one point said. "I informed Judge Donahoe at the time that
I considered Guiteau a- thief and a
scoundrel."
Guiteau, excited !y You did not dare
to say so to me. 1 would have knocked
-

down."
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Une of the jurors stated to the court
that he could not fiossibiy concentrate
his thoughts upon tho evidence fe&ing
as ill as he did and the court adjourned. which he could beted were explained,
he pronoi need n favor of a "gasinc,
non Fund.
Oarilel 3f
festula," which, being interpreted,
Cleveland, December 14. The follow- means nothing more or tcss than a hole
ing statement was made in answer to cut in the stomuch, through which tnc
inquiries of the Garfield monument lood he could not swallow could be infund. The comnii'tee desire to raise troduced.
The operation was pertwo hundred and fifty thousand dollars formed by Dr. Lutz, assisted by irs.
for the purpose of recting an appro- Wesaeler, Hickman and fc'urmahan. A
priate monument at the late President's
h
incision was made paral, e,
grave. Of this amount over $51,000 has with the cartilage ot thu eighth rib,
already been subscribed by the citizens through which the incision w as made
of Cleveland. Ohio, includinii Cleve
into the stomach, and stopped with a
land, will raise not less than $iOO.(XM. plug of carbonized gauze. Alter eight
Twenty-fiv- e
thousand dollars has been days the wound liad iiea.ed by granuraised by small voluntary subscription lation and food was introduced through
in difft rent parts of the country a'.d tne opening three times a iRy. Afier
forwarded o the committee. Thus half food, whether solid or liquid, liad been
of the am u ,t asked is practically se thoroughly masticated and insalivated
cured, leaving oniy ir.'D.ww more to be by thu patient, be spat it inlo a ruobcr
raised, outside of Ohio, in order to cur- tube through which it was conveyed
ry out tho plan of tho committee and into the opening. Dr. Lav, observed
place over the remains of Garfield one that as soon as the patient begin to
of the finest works of art in the civiliz- masticate his food anu the gastric juice
ed world. When sufficient money has üowed freely through the list u ons
been subscribed, it is the purpose of the openiug. By this means he was kept
alive for seven mouths, long alter the
committee 10 nave a mnnuiuentassocia-tioincorporated under the laws of ulcer of tho oesophagus had made it
Ohio. The design of the monument impossible tor him to swal ow aiivtninr
will be determined and the erection of ilutd or liquid. He died, finally of ex- it will be controlled by this association uausuou, complaining ol
vio.eiu
which will be composed of representathirst which nothing could quench.
tive men from different parts of tu.;
With a single exception ufe was suscountry. It is hoped and believed by tained iung.r iu i.iis instance than in
the committee the amount can be easi- any case oi the Kied on record.
ly raised, so the association may be in
A saloon keeper iu Ev.tnsville, Indicorporated, plans adapted and the necessary arrangements ma le for the be- ana, having called in two confederates,
ginning of work early in the coming jwt up a "co d deck" on a horse deuicr
named Johnson. Betting ran nigli unyear. Signed.
til it reached ijfl,l,'0. 1'hesaiooii keeper
J. H. Wade, 1
having dealt himself four tens, wiiil.t
H. B. Paynb.
Committee.
the hoie dealer had three aces, the latJos. Perkins. )
ter "drew to his hand and luckily got
Levied nm th Huid mm
the other ace. When the ' cill" was
Dallas, Texas. Dec. 14. Federal au- made the saloon keeper threw down his
thorities levl'd for fifty thousand dol- lout tens and the horse dealer showed
lars upon the bondsmen tor William four aces. One of the former's confedensuand Henry Collcrs, members of the erates held the stakes. . A
Sam Boss gang of train robbers who ed for the possessiou of tne mouey.
uniped trial and were shot and killed The horse dealer snatched the pile and
The bondsman hold ran, hotly pursued by the saloon keepiy the officer.
this relieves them and will fight the at- er, who was kept at bay by a pistol.
The parties weft) arrested and the mattempt to collect.
left for the decision of the police
It is understood that Dallas, after ter
December 15th, will be the headquar- court, the beaten saloou keeper alleging
robbery on the part oí Johnson. ters of the Gould system in Texas.
V
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'
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"Well, now, I want my rights here.
When a witness comes ;,ere and tells
what is false I shall tell him 'you are
mistaken, that's a lie, and finally, you
are a miserable wretch.' That is as far
as I shall go."
The wkness said the prisoner asked a
loan on the strength of the consulship
he was to have. He considered him
sane.

you
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teau shouted:

HENRY

O air,
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Gui-teau-
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Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
House Fnrnishing Goods.

ih-

sy

Life-insurance

KEEP A COMPEETE STOCK OF

:m:.

(With-row'-

-

ROBERTS & WHBELOCK

All Kinds

He said the prisoner desired to deliver a lecture in his
church, In answer lo lugersoll,
but the witness declined to have the
church used for th;tt purpose. The
witness during the meetings and social
gatherings of the church never saw the
least indication f unsoundness of rail d
but on the coutrary thought he possessed unusuai shrewdness.
Correcting himself the witness added,
I shouid say cuteness.
Guiteau "What is the difference,
doctwr?"
Answer The one means brighter
than the other.
The witness said the prisoner generally took part in discussions upon whatever subject under discussion, that he
was a Iwnys critical and accusative
rather than conciliatory and kind.
Guiteau "I alwa s spoke to the
point. There's no nonsense or romance
ni my composition. If there had been
I might have gone through the world
more smoothly. It is very evident. tit
the mind of every one that the sole object of this kind of examination is to
show that 1 know the difference between right and wrctig. That has nothing to do with the case. The only question is whether or not my free moral
agency was dest royed when I was impel ed upon the president.
That's the
point, Judge, and ii knocks the bottom
out of your theory."
After a short
pause he broke out with increased vehemence. "I am not here to sve my
neek from the gallows. I am here for
the vindication of jusiiceand for right."
Judge Cox U eli that, wid do no;
suspend your remarks.
Guiteau 'AI1 r ght, when I get to
the jury I am going to ta k to them oh
the Bubject."

P limb introduced a bill amending
se tiuii 25 of the revised slatutes, providing for the issuance of gold certificates. It substitute the word "directed " for "authorized,", so as to make it
cVc. mandatory on the Secretary to issue
coin finances upon the deposit of gold
CHAKLtS A. BBVOH,
Ktc. . bulh hen- ond la lint coin and bu lion; a so authorizing the of the New York Equitable
KuMcrn Miirkets.
President, when in his judgment, exiCompany, knew
prisoner in
gency frontier service requires it, to add New York. The witnessthe
was proceedü.'MiOO enlisted men to the army to serve
ing lo relate the circumstances of
's
during such exigency and not longer
connection with his, when Gui-

'L0 ir.S, JGHiCUU UIUL (All LEMEX'IS,

8rpitBu.

Washington, Dec. 14. Acting Postmaster-General
Hatton authorized the
ruling that no supplement containing
any advertisements whatever can be
allowed in tho mails at second class
rates, unless the publisher makes affidavit that the same rates are paid for
advertisements in the supplement as
for those in the body of the paper itself.
Wanking i n Hewo.
Washington, Dec. 11. A debate on
women's rghts sprung up in the senate
this afternoon. From the opposition of
Vest, (Dem.) of Missouri, to the creation of a special committ. e on that subject. Vest said he regarded it as a
step toward womtn suffrage to "Mch
he was opposed. Hoar (Kep.) oí
reo ied in an anlniá't'l r'ain
the
recinding the oppressive l..v,s
in
past regarding woman's
public sentiment on the subject and the
propriety of the senate taking special
Supervision of the matter.
Secretary Frelingiinysen will take
charge of the state department next
Monday.
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of Boston.
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buying

the first

to-d-

DR. JOHN L. WITHROW,

nt

Hiie..eiU artentl.m trlven to

Trial.

"

Hatlen An

tlicrlzes Rulings on Supplcmrntth

Gillies, Propr's

Gardner

Beck was opposed to Garland's bill
vesting the succession in the Cabinet
officers because in the event of the removal ef the President, the Cabinet
might not only be implicated wit h the
President, but might be shown to hare
alvistd the offense for which he is removed. Then, too, the Cabinet members may not possess the requisite qualifications for the Presidency in age and
nationality. He then quoted from an
interesting letter by the official Senate
rep rter, Ü. T, Murphy, in response to
one from himself giving the record of
the insertion of the c auseof the Constitution and the legislation on the sub'
ject.
Maxey followed Beck, holding that
the vice president does not become
eutitled to lake oath as such pending
imaginary or disability of the preidcnt
powers and duties of the office by virtue
of his office as vice president pending
the disability and no lo iger.
Anthony followed but Garland claimed the floor, when the senate went into
executive session.
Adjourned.,,?,
.,
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Come one!

-

take Charge

Sext.

on Monday

Acting r)itniaster6rneral

conic all !
Latest styles tliis Fall,
)
Our new House is open,
The fresh stock unbroken
H'its, Oapsj Boots ami Shoes) Vj
In any shape you choose,
None lower than our margin
Go to the New York Clothing
House to Bargain.

tul

hare caused a revolution in the North.

9f

Z

N

re---

ut-lic- e.

schemes.

Lite is one continued round of joys
aud sorrows. To-da- y
we are 011 the
top wave of prosperity and warming
ourselves i.i the gl.nl sun ight of p eu'ly
we are cast down and
and
depressed financially, and have to
stand off the washerwoman for our
clean shirt, or stay at homo from the
oj)"fa.
"Tne chubby boy, whose danger signal
hangs sadly through the latticework of
his pants, knows that Time, who waits
for no man, will one day, if hu struggles heroically on. give him knowledge
and suspenders, and n fcolid gir , and
experience, and a soft, white mustache,
and evemualiy a low grave beneath the
sighing elm and the weeping willow,
where, in the misty twüght of the year,
noiiless upon his breast shal' fall the
dead leaf, whi'ethe silent tear of the
gray Autumnal sky shall emueaud sink
n o the yellow grass above his head.
Loaves hnve their time to f;tl', and so
has the price of coal. Aud yet how
ailly. at, variance with decaying nature
iu the robust coa i market.
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Native shiuh'ten emi bo found
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SALE.' uniry birdi, singly orln pairs.
Apply

"OR
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tn, Nut, uiul II it l.
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SALE
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Apply to
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rooms.
Apply to
llnbbell opposite Oazkitk o
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Hems f
Rfpiih'icnn anins of nineteen
"Olt UKXT.-nii- ou
Hall, for balN. pin ties,'
ai'e iy)orted in France.
iiteri.i iim no'. 'dures, etc. Per terms
The ('anadian election sustain the upply io will C Burtuii. Airen t and Mntmirrr.
prest nl conservative majority.
g
The land fraud cas s on tri il at
w ill las; niestiif this week.
I) aler iu
Bismarck, is suspieious
of Iraly. She
; .
i
:i ii.ii
l
y
',
is
iou iiipm repiiu
n
County Limeriek is lite hardi st, 'i t
0
ii
of Ireland in which to collect rent.
i
ui J
Win. Ma boeuf the pioneer aim h
maker is doing a fine business. lli
) Kl H. i
i.. IT AM) VKtíUTAHLKS
tablishment is supplied with improve,!
machinery, aud his facililiesfor turning
f ti;a((.-aS- ii
XÓTI0N5.
out
work in large quantities1
are unsurpassed.
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Go to Jndd Credit's new barber i op
in front of 0. lilanchard's sUire for a

clean shave.

Best Native Wine

12-lV- lf

Alwiiy On Huwl
For sharp razors and ciean towels go
to Judd Credit's, in front oí C. Blanch-ardstore.
8UUT1I SlUK, Up. Ut NAT'L BANK
's

,

ia-16- -tf

DAILY GAZETTE

Delíncales Hcatanrant,
of F.act Laa
.

puusT CLASS
QERHAHBOARDIXO
This house has always on hand the

The
and T. & P. being now
united, both passenger and freight rates
on the A. T. & S. F. will have to take ft
"tumble" or that road will lone much
KOOCLER,
Editor.
J. H.
of i ta present trade. The T. & P. will
land both goods and passengers inta
Southern New Mexico much cheaper
Uc Dr SUBSCRIPTION
than the A. T. & S. F. has ever done,
, )ar
$10 00. and the trade and travel will naturally
.
01),
mi. i. Hi
find its way over the road where the
111..11U1
I 00.
Dailx
best terms can be l.ad. Hates over the
IM.vcrwl tov carrtrr to ny
rt of theelty.
high, and as this
3 "0. A. T. & S. F. are
'l
V
MI'illtllK
I 75.
ruad has been the "favored child" of
For Advertising Kste appl; to J. II. Koogler New Mexico it should at once reduce
V ti ..rnti.1 l'iiirietir.
them to a reasonable standard. The
company is y
losing money by adhering to its present nigh tariff for
K. L. Powell is at work on a con- travel. Ten cents a mile is decidedly
the
tract for .urTcy'mg thirteen townships too much, and unless the road cutsconwhich will
in the Burro mountains and on the rate the Legislature,
vene shortly, will very likely take the
river in Grant county.
matter in hand. Mining VJwonicle.

t'l

.'l-t- l

S-- P.

Remember that atT. Romero & Son's
you will find an Immense stock of goods
from which to select, and they are
selling at bottom prices.
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
ll-(J--

to-da-

A

Billy's.
Wholesale Liquor.

mail agent will be placed on the

Santa Fc road between Kl Pas and Rincón in a few days. A new baggage car
is expected every day, and it will be a
kind of combination car for both
mail.
bag-gagea-

Passengers are arriving daily from
the East over the Texas and Pacific.
At present trains run no further than
Sierra Blanca, where connection is
made with the Southren Pacific.
Through passenger trains will be run
to El Paso, however, before next January, and the rate from this place to St.
n
dollars for
Louis will then be
limited and sixty dollars for unlimited
tickets. Lone Star.
fifty-seve-

Prominent men in Canada are denouncing the question of annexation,
and Sir John A. MacDonald, the Premier, has declared strongly in favor of
it. In a recent speech he said: "Had
he his choice between independence and
annexation he would advocate annexation at once, rather than be a small nation compelled to raise the phantom of
an army and the phantom of a navy,
besides the many other expensive para- Íihernalia of as Texas and California had
been absorbed, and as Mexico would
be." Inter Ocean.
Six varieties new figs at Cooper's
candy factory.
Why! Where did you get such nica
butter? At Bennet k Co.s, of course.

tf.

Sons.

9-

28-- tf

Fine venison at the California mejt
market, East Side, Foster & Dames
proprietors.
-lt.

Full weight and fair count, at the
Groceries for I.nn egan.
Bennett & Co. have opened a large Park Grocery.
The State movement appears to be stock
of groceries in same room with
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bil
meeting with considerable approval in California meat market on Sixth street.
various portions of the Territory. It A full line of canned goods, teas, bak ly s.
'
is thought by some that with two capa- ing powder, spices, Hour, crackers, but
Furniture.
7--

1

-

Go there for
in the Upper House of ter, eggs and vegetables.
w
anything you want. ,
ith a
Congress and a representative
re&
B.
just
Co.
Mrs. J.
have
Baker
vote in the lower house that New
ceived a fancy lot of Christmas toys,
Mexico will have a potential voice in toilet mats, light kid gloves and also
securing proper and legitimate legisla- the celebrated Foster kid glove. Ladies,
tion looking to the speedy and satis- hair and furnishing goods. Also a
line of confectionery and elegant
factory settlement of the vast Spanish fresh
cigars. Opposite St. Nicholas Hotel.
and Mexican land grants in this Terriw.
tory. Tne time has now arrived that
Groceries of all kinds and meat marthese important questions should be ket. Best and freshest beef, pork,
settled.
Delay works injury to the sausage, etc., at Austin's on ZionHill.
country. Let the title bo fixed and
Say! Do you know that Bennet & Co.
determined no matter in whom whether
keep first class staple and fancy groce-ies- ?
in the United States or in the claimants
and the Territory will take a great step
at
The ladies say those potato-fryer- s
toward ou the road of progress. It has
Roberts & Wheelock's are just too lovebeen a difficult matter to secure any ly.
ble senators

12-8-

Lockhart & Co. keep a fine line of fur
niture ot all grades; very superior par
lor sets, chairs, etc.

congressional action looking to a wholesome general law under which land
grant title can be determined. Two
competent senators from the State of
New Mexico would be much mare influential in this direction than a territorial delegate. The feeling hither to in
the Territory has been greatly adverse
to the state movement, but the necessity of dealing with land titles and regulating the freights and tariffs on railroads has worked a revolution and there
appears to be a decidedly favorable
feeling looking to the adoption of a
state constitution.

tf

Hot Scotch,
Hot Irish,
Hot Garriowen,
Hot Lemonade,
Hot Milk Punch,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Everything Red Hot at

hi

Billy' s.

ss

,

w

Blankets and

in srreat

riety at

Chas. Ilfeld's.

.

12-9--

12-8--

Milli-gan-

t.

w

12-9- -1
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PHOTOGRAPHER,

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE,
Bridge Street,
LAS VEGAS.

Q FHANK ALLEN,

.

DEPUTY

Loans and discounts
U. 8. Bonds
Cash and exchange
Current expenses
flunking House

.

$01,685

77
50,000 00

308,86139

.

4,8(55 11
18,080 00

$078,112

liabilities:
and profits.
c.

.$

.....

.

.
.

80,000
25,277
45,000
657,834

$678,112

40
00
87
27

The Perca family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence property, and are right among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards und vineyards can be easily
property
The
will be sold at reasonobtained.
able rates. For further information apply to
J. M. PEltEA.
Bernalillo, N. St.

fT
MTHE MARKEl

JW.

HANSON,

Manufacturer of

J

Manufacturer of

AND BUILDER

dkgraw,
DENTIST.
over Herbert's Drug Store.

A.

-

NEW MEXICO.

H. PAGE, M. D.,

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN
TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.

KOLLOC

vSTREET.

Located

O.

EAST LAS VEGAS,
X--

E

Xotice.

All persons knowing themselves indebted to
the linn of Graaf&Co., will please como and
settle at once as there will be a change in the
firm by January 1st, 1882.
12-l-

Everything New and First Class.
SUMME RFIELD, M.

(Successor

to H. E. Fraley.)
Will keep constantly on hand Beef, Mutton,
Pork, Sausage and Bologna, also Fresh Butter
and Eggs. Kailroad trade solicited. Meat delivered to any part of the city.

D.,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

chairs.

.

Booth's selected

12-3-- tf

oysgro-

ters at the Park
cery at 70 cts.per can.

Received daily.

YS

Mieles and Perfumery.

H. EOMEEO & BEG.
IIAVE JUST RECEIVED A VERY FINE STOCK

OF

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
INCLUDING-

-

v -

(Of All Colors)

-

Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting
(Of all colore.)

Also a full lino of

Ladies' French Kid Shoes
adles' IF1! ix Bonnets.CARPET DEPARTMENT!
-

East Las Vegas,

-

-

-

- New Mexico.

-

Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Attorneys andpractice
in the supreme and all

district courts in the Territory, Special attention given to corporation cases ; also to Spanish and Mexican grants and United States mining and other iand litigation before the courts
and United States executive officers.

EiPIRE'SAW

R.

MILLS

WOO

TTEN $

E. A. HOWARD,
Landscape

A WHITELAW,

jgOSTWICK

AT LAW,
-

and Florist
"

New Grounds, Parks, etc., etc,

First Nat'l Bank Building,

LAS VEGAS.

Gainer

Will contract for laying out

...

NEW MEXICO.

Orders taken for planting out

Shade Trees and Evergreens,

yyTM. M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
' .
nbw Mexico
Silver City,

12-3-- tf

Go to Lockhart & Co.'s for your pat-- :
cnt rockers, sofas, lounges and easy

HiS VEGrAS

-- AND-

First House North of Sumner House.
Office Hours : From 10 to 12 a. m. 3 to 5 p.m.

Tho carpenters are arranging Lockhart & Co. s store for the reception of Business of every kind attended to lu Grant
their immense display of silver plated County.
ware, glass and China goods for Christmas presents.
jrEE & FORT,
.

Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

GOODS, AS

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r

BARBERSHOP

Office in

Near the Bridge, West Las Vega?.

1

JE31

i.

NEW MEX.

Brocade Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres

BLOOMAR'S

ATTORNEYS

TO,

-

IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE

BL-A.K-

0. BOBBINS

LY ATTENDED

Xixpross Office

CORNER GfRAND AVENCE AND SIXTH STREETS,

PrescriptionsrCarefully Compounded.

Co;

PROMPT-

At tlxo OlcL A.da.rti6i

DEALERS

w

ÜNDEUTAKING ORDEKS

K &

Poultry, Eggs, Bntter, Etc.,

Our Carpet Department
inspection of our stock.

ATTORNEYS
(Office

EAST LAS VEGAS

AT LAW

-

-

-

-

N. M

26-l- w.

'

Buy your clothinir
Boa's.

'

at T. Romero
n--- t.

llave Just Received Two

of

Car-load- s

The best over brought to this market, which will bo sold at Reduced Prices.

aeonsware, Glassware, Chromos. Window Cnrtni:
Agents for tho

CROWN SEWING MACHINE,

tho best in use.

jASFITTING AND PLUMB I IN '
""

'CXULtlx

;
DONE TO ORDER,
-- XlAB

jSldO Oí FlASBA.' -

"

'

"7"ffS,

M". T

AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

MISIST'S

Mil
"Including Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs,

AH trees waranted to live. Terms
cash, at time of planting; the other half when
Address
satisfied that the trees will grow.
.
...
E. A. HOWARD, Las Vegas, N. M.

jy cr. ikeijIy",
Successor to Blake ft Kelly)

Manufacturer sad Dealer la

SADDLES & HARNESS
,

Fresh cocoanuts at Cooper's candy
...
factory.

the latest and most beaatiful designs. We invito

one-ha-lf

'

at Residence)

Is complete in

JEFFERS I KLATTENHOFF

1)

QUEENSWARE

-

COOPER
PEODUOE DEAL EES

LAS VEGAS MFÁT MARKET

BATHS ATTACHED.

dis-ens-

AND

RAILROAD,

Successors to Herbert Jt Co.

23

FURNITURE

S.

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

CENTRE

ht

A.

T.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

R. H. S. PEEBLES.
Bath House.
Gradunto of Harvard University; member of
-- OFthe .Suffolk District Med. Society"; of the Muss.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOil,
Med. Society and of the American Med. AssoMakes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin
ciation.
W,
CO.
'
A practicing physician and surgoon in Boston
years, with the excepfor the past twenty-eigTwo doors west of St Nicholas.
Office:
tion of about two years spent irf Europe for
Send all Orders to
the advancement of professional knowledge,'
and nearly the same time in the army during
R. E. L. EPPERSON,
the late war.
Leave orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at the
LATE DISPENSAUY PHYSICIAN; Surgeon
Mill.
in the Massachusetts General Hospital; SOLE
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
PHYSICIAN TO NICKERSON'S HOME FOlt
CHILDREN tho past twenty-eeve- n
years. The
LAS VEGAS, N.M.
City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
Also member of the Soc. of Arts of InstiOffice two doors west of Post Ofrico.
Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
tute of Technology; of the Massachuseita
Special attention given to diseases of theoyo,
Society, etc, etc.
ear and rectum.
SAMPLE ROOM.
Lato U. 8. Pension Surgeon and frequently
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon the
PETTIJOHN, M. D.,
J.
more difficult cases occurring in New England.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Often employed as a medical export In lm- ant cases by individuals; Life Ins. Co.'s;
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Ítort
tailroad
City;
the Commonwealth
the
and tho United States.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Specialty .
8 to 12 A.M.
HOTSPRINGS
THE MONARCH
LAS VEGASGaatral Drag Store, i to 6 P. M. The Finest Resort in West Las Veras where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on band. Private
H. L. WARREN.
E. A. FISKE.
Club Rooty in Connection. Callou
DEALER IN
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.
FISKE A WARREN.

Office: No.

ON LINE OF

Drugs,' Medicines,

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

HSTIIXS

;

DEALER IN

LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Seuth Side of Plaza,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

yy M.

BILLIARD
HALL.

ET SHAVED AT THE

.

-

Successor to Herbert A Co.

SADDLES HARNESS

jyj-RS-

Agents and

Forwarding and Commission Werchants
A.
F.
- HSTe
East Las Vegas
w Mexico.

Jt?

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

op-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

2d DoorSouth of Adams Express

On line of Street Railroad, cast of Optic Block.

Will tun all kinds of hides. On the river
posite the round house.

--

Of all kinds constantly on hand. Everything
New and Fresh.

Manufacturer and Dealer in

CHAS. FLEGAL, Prop.
-

Tobacco and Cigars.

J.

CENTER ST., 2d. DOOR WEST OF LOCKE'S

LAS VEGAS,

& FANCY GROCERIES

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

&

Co.

Prices to Suit the Times. Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

B. BORDEN,

Office

&

C.ftockton.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

G.WARD,

jyi.

A.

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR ft CO.
Wholesale Dealers In

Mending done on short notice and in good
style. All work guaranteed to give satisfac,
tion. North Side Plaza.

jg

n

188,T79,859 St

IjOOSBAXIT BtiOOK,SAST

.BOOTS AND SHOES.

Establishment, yyENK

Pulling

DEALERS IN

rjMIOS GIBBS,

TANNERY
Wool

tf

BENNETT & CO.

Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Col. Steele s former office. Grand avenue, second door north of Herberts Drug Store.

DoorSouih of Adams Express

AND

Leave orders at Lock-

Constantly on hand.
hart 4 Co's.

BOOT AND SHOE

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Choice mcnts of nil kinds, sausage, pudding
etc., always on hand. Persons wishing anything in the menr market line 'should not fail
to call at

Repairing done at reasonable rates. Shop
next door to iliowning'g Heal Estate OQice,
EaBtLas Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

P. THEOBALD,

CONTRACTOR

'

14
01
SI
14

.

Shop third door east of the First National
Bank, Bridge Street.

PROPMETOlts

U

,

I..t40,141
2,l;il,(K(D
I,.'EJ1,782
9,3K4.5ttn
837,863

A. M. Blackwell,

'.Manufacturers'

,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

CALIFORNIA

J. W. FOSTER & CO.

FOR

BOUND

Fe FRESHEST VEGETABLES

27

00

SUITS CLEANED OR COATS

STAPLE

EAST LAS VEGAS,
.. NEW MEXICO,
First door north of Herbert's drug store.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. Tho ladies
Las
Vegas are invited to call and give me a of
trial.

.

SAVE3D!

'

Made to the Comptroller of the Currency, at
tho close of business, October 1, 1881 :

"

Gross, Blackwell

made by going t FLECK'S and getting your
uiotnes itcpatreu ana uieanea. ion
will find that most of your
old suits can be

.

J. F. THEOBALD,

7.805,58 W

INSU EAKCE IS PBOTECTION.
Jacob Gross,

COAL! COAL! COAL!

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las Vegas.
.
Fr sli Beer always oh Draught. Also
v.So.o mu tTuiBKcy. ivuncn counter in con
nection.

jyRS.

resources:

MONH

i

Civil Engineering and Surveying of all kinds
.....j Mvcuuuu in. opeuiui attention
given to topographical maps
of
mining districts.

V,WT124

illaiuburg, Germany

-

The Lightest Running Machine In the world
and In perfect order.
WM. II. H. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

;.

U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.

3,217.111 Vi

4,ft.1.Z)7 OH
8,128,0)6 vi

London.
London...

Hamburg-Magdebur-g

as

1.",kh,iii id

New

,

,

DRESSMAKER,

12-8-- 0t

Brum-ley&C-

J

g

The traveling public will find every
at the Grand View Hoplateaux are magnificent stock ranges, thing
abundant timber and park like valleys tel.
covered with native grasses which are
Ye who delight In your griddle cakes
not yet occupied, for the reason that call at Roberts Wheelock's.
there is no permanent surface water.
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
The best of such pastures are likewise
on Government land. There is plenty Havana.
Glorieta Shoeshop and Barbershop.
of water beneath the soil as ordinary
N. M.
wells of not great depth fully demon- Opposite the depot, Glorieta,
A. Finch, Prop.
J.
strate. Bring permanent water to the
surface and the finest ranches of New
woolMexico are not yet occupied. In California and Nevada it has been demoncroocls
va- strated that artesian wells can be sunk
which fully supply water for stock
ranches. The same thing can be
done without doubt in New Mexico.
If such an experiment should prove
Children's pianos and children's orsuccessful, the possibilities of the Terri- gans, just received by Marcel lino, Boffa
tory, as a stock growing country, is not & Perez.
yet suspected. No attempt at an arteItemoval.
sian well has yet been made in the TerJ. C. Blake has removed his harness
ritory, General Pope, then Captain shop from the plaza to Shupp's buildPope, sank a well on the old California ing, east of the bank. He now has
more room to accommodate his largely
Trail in Texas seven or eight increased stock and growing business.
hundred
feet,
but managed to He omploys the best workmen and can
miss the water. This well is in fill orders for harness, saddles, etc?,
the Western border of the Staked Plain promptly and satisfactorily.
just East of Fort Stockton, on the lower
Novelties in cloaks, dolmans, jackPecos. He found no water at all, but ets and ulsters at Stern's.
nearly in the same line thp Texas PaStoves! Stovos! Movtm!
cific has fouad abundance at almost
every point they have sunk for it. Cap.
Three hundred in stock and 300 on
Pope
evidently
struck
dry the road of the celebrated Wm. Resor
a
&
cook and heating stoves. Come
spot by accident. Congress should andCo.,
give us a call. Mauwede,
appropriate a suilicient sum for a thorough test as it would greatly enhance
I think the world of those large pound
the value of the land and stimulate the
settlement of the country should the loaves. They make mo think of homebread. They all say so. You can
result be successful. Demonstrate that made
find them at the Centre Street Bakery.
an artesian well can be secured in New
Mexico and private capital will cover
Millinery and Fancy fcloods.
the Territory with them. The experiMrs. S. R. Saulsbery has opened a
ment is what individuals do not care to fine line of millinery and fancy goods,
undertake and hence the Government corner of Main and Seventh streets,
opposite M. A. Otero's residence.
should take it in hand.
Ladies are respectfully invited to call.
Guiteau1 s labors as assistant counse
to prove himself insane have now beFresh Oysters
come incessant. Insane men are not
Every
day
direct from Baltimore,
usually anxious on that point; they are
s'
often very loath to admit. Guiteau him- wholesale and retail, at Philips &
on Centre street. Also fresh fish
self, when suddenly turned upon by
Judge Porter with the catch question, twice each week.
"Your defence is insanity, isn't it?1' replied that his defence was the act of the
For a line line of ladies' dress goods,
Dicty commanding him to do as he had gents' clothing, boys' clothing, dry
done. But this detinction he has long goods, hats anu caps, boots andshoes,
since ceased to insist upon. The other groceries, queensware, glassware, etc.,
day he wanted experts to say whether, go to T. Romero & Son's.
when a man felt himself compelled to
Best head cheese, sausage, beef and
do an illegal act, by a power beyond
control, and pork at the California meat market.
him which he could not
which dominated his ' moral agency There is the place to get good bargains.
he was to bo considered sane or insane. Afterwards, when a witness
Hayward's meat market is the place
spoke of inequality in the two sides
of the head as a sign of insanity. Gui- to get fat beef, mutton, pork and veni
teau eagerly exclaimed, "That hits my son. Bologna sausage, head cheese,
case exactly!" And yesterday, when a etc. A largo supply of dried beef is
w.
witness testified to his sanity in 1878, constantly kept on hand.
Guiteau yelled, "That's got nothing to
Fresh marsh mellows twice a week at
do with what occurred in May or June. Cooper's
on Center Street.
I might have gone crazy a dozen times
since he saw me." Such persistency in
Go to Rogers Bros, for first class
claiming insanity is very queer. But, horse shoeing.
after all, it will not do to generalize too
hastily. The inmates of. insane asyNulfln's Addition.
lums know that in order to secure what
The Sutfin addition, immediately east
they want, their freedom, it is necessary of the depot grounds, has been laid off
to make others believe that they are into lots, which are offered for sale by
sane; and for the same purpose. Gui- the undersigned at extraordinarly low
teau must do exactly otherwise, namely prices. The location of these lots for
convince people that he is insane. residence purposes, is as choice as any
Hence the fact of his insisting on his in tho city, while their close proximity
own insanity, extraordinary as it at first to tho business center of town, renders
appears, may not bo in itself conclu- them still more desirable. For terms
sive of the great point now at issue.
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
JV. Y. Sun.
Real Estate Agent and Notary Public,
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New
Budwoiser beer at Billy's.
Mexico.

en

WARES
and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET, . LAS VEGAS
N FURLONG,
SHEKT-IRO-

of Las Vegas

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.

tf

TIN, COPPER

BREWERY SALOON,

J. Raynolds, L. P. Browne, Geo.
J. Dinkel, C. Blunchard, F. A. Manzanares.

HOT.

first-cla-

LAND AGENCY
JOnN CAMPBELL,
lu Wesohe's building.
LAS VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO,
PATTY,
Manufacturer of

OA

Iphiladelhnla

Pennsylvania
Fire Insurance Association
North British ft Mercantile

'

.

tf

2

EST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO,

Still they come. Another carload of
stoves and furniture just received by
Lockhart & Co.
Wood mill Coal.
Cupitul Stock
Wocd and coal for sale in any quanti- Surplus fund
ties desired, and delivered to all parts Circulation
of the city. Leave orders at O. L. Hough- Deposits
ton's hardware house. G. C. Smith.
Directors:

ARTESIAN WELL.
All over New Mexico on the high

yy

Uá

ill.HA.'i.im
H.hikum)

Liverpool
...
Bpringneld F. ft M
Spaingtleld, Mass...
Commercial Union
.....London....
Insurance Uo. of North America. Philadelphia
Lion
London

1794
187
1K
1875
1809
1878

.

--

VLUU

1M Queen

MEXICO.

Proprietors

OF THE

"Mutual Life
Ñcw"vórk
Liverpool, London end GIWe. . ;. London ft Liverpool
Home Fire Insurance Company. New York
London Assurance Corporation.. London
Phoenix
Hartford

1H81

NOTARY PUBLIC,
- - RINCON,
NEW

Geo. J. SiNKEti, Cashier, J. 8. Pishok,
Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition

1730
1854

DUNN.

LBERT A HERBER,

First National

WW
IMS

184

10-5-- tf

12-8-

tf.

BAST SIDE.

s

Zion Hill, Blanchard Street.

AND

The candy factory is now open, and
turning out the finest candy ever
shownin this citj.
Center street, East
Las Vegas.
W. Cooper,
Proprietor.

REPRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Co's.
- Assctg. "
Name of Company.
Location..
lzia"

w

DENTIST,

s

is

Real Estate and Insurance Agent
1H44

KIKBY.

Sutfin's addition.

tf.

.

ll-6--

Smoke Billy's Choice at Billy's.

26-l-

,

I.

s

-

JICIIARD

The finest brands of wines, liquors
and cigars can always bo found at
Heise & Straus's, next door to the Gazette office, at the lowest possible
prices. They have worked up a large
and enviable wholesale trade throughout the Territory and by thus dealing
largely can sell at low figures.
Buy your groceries at T. Romero &

.

LA8 VEGAS

-

EAST LAS VEGAS. If. M..

wi

flrst-cla-

to

(la

C.,R. BROWNING-

,

Q

. I

yi-a- r

ATTORNEY

.

best tho market affords. Oysters, fish At Í4.50 per week. Apply to J. A. OleiUman
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
and wild gamo a specialty. Orders for next door to Frank Mater's meat market.
And District Attorney for to Twentieth Juballs and parties solicited. Bill of fare
dicial District af Texas. All kinds of business
ENTER STREET
from ten to thirty per cent, less than
attended to promptly.
umce; kl rAsu, ujio.
the same meals can be had in Chicago
or St. Louis, and put up in equally as BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
good style. Call and be convinced.
A full line of lker's foods. A
lunch.

I

. I
. I

F.N1ILL,

1

Vcg-as-

,

Carriag Trimming to Order.

On Front Street,
e
- & SEW ALBUQUERQUE,

- - N.M.

Neckwear, Hosiery, braces, Gloves, Shirts:
White and FancyUnderwear, Cardigan Jackets, blue Shirts, Overalls and Jumpers, at

OMAS. W. DASWERS'
Opposite San Higuel Bank. .

tdt
MORE COM.
líotiom,

Lubricating'' Oil,
Mineral paints,
- J5ole Leather,
v
II ames Leather,
Lace Leather.

,

Clothing,
Mali and Cap",
Boots and (Shoes,
Tobaccos,
Cigars.

able to offer.
The Public are cor 1 tally invited
call and nee my ttock.

; .
Ladders,
Scrapers and Plows,
' Wagon
Covers and
Clothing,
Stationery.

4

s

.

,

1TTJ

TKJiTWHT

SailJlery,

Ilempaul Rubber Tacking,

Dry Goods,

i Visit to tit if Extensive Stock of
Everything will convince the closeat
buyer of the advantage that I am
--

'

itrnPTT

:

!

Tents,-Duc-

Groceries,
Grocers' Drugs,
Painters' Materials,
Builders' Materials,
Canned Goods,

Miners, Supplies,
Wheelbarrows,
Pumps.

I

3

--

keep Everything for Sale tchich
enables me to charge uniform prices
for all kinds of goods.
Selling an article vnder. cost and
making vp on another is not practiced in my sto're.

Provisión,

Hardware,
Wood ware,
Agricultural Implements,
Crockery,

!

TTTT T?

A XT

Dried Fruits.

Native Wines and Imported Liquors. Stoves, 'Tinw;aie and Stove Goods. Everything! Come One, Come All. Prices Uniform on Everything for Everybody.

Charles Blauchard, on the. Plaza, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Foreign and Domestic t'olia and
lion.

Bul-

Nkw Voiik, Dec. I.
Bur silver is quoted In London at 61 VI. per

ounce.
The Assay Ofliee received 2,000 pounds of
on deposit.
The following lire the uomitiul iiotntlons
the price fur other coin:
Hid.
Asked.
$
$ W
Mf,
Trade tlollurs
New (412!i Kniins) dollars
Wii
lw
American silver halves and

sil-v- T

quarters

07

,..
American dimes
Mexican dollnrs, sun entries...
Mexicuu Dollars, uncommcr- clal
Peruvian soles and C'billiau
Pes. .s
EiiKlisb silver
Five frailes
'

ü!

Victoria sovereigns
Twenty francs
Twenty marks
Spanish dotililnoiiH
Mexican doubloons
Mexican 2
Ten guilders
Fine silver bars, $1.12
Fine
bars par to
the mint value.

(W

1

'K)

8'

89'i

mí

S7!i
85
4 82
W

Ni'J

4H
!M

Thalers

1

ti

3

7U

83

4 86

8:1

'A

SO

4 78
15 ("
15 (15
11)05
4 00

4 71
15 5
15 55
IS) 55
3 VU

per ounce.

$1.13

per cent premium nn

GRISWOLD & MÜRPHEYI'W.H.SHUPP CLEMENTS

DRUGGISTS
La vegaa,

-

Marc'ellino, Bofta & Perez,
Proprietors ot tlx

NEW MUSIO STOEE
PIANOS, ORGANS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIJÍDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

Sheet

nvnxsio
anocEniEs, fhuits

--

8

;

oonpbotions

1!)

Dried Fruit.

10

'.

18

tl.im 2.80
$3.2m4.6u

$3.6044.60

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

FANO
NOTITII SIDE

14

810

Hice

Hacks, wool

40IÚ.15

Salt, per barrel, coarse
-

dairy

(l.V

y Las

14

,

fine Winer, etc.

labile are cordially

The Traveling

St.

--

50iV,75

t0f!H
4UW.75
jüCjfiO
12
10

$
Wool, common fall clip
" iiiediuin improveil fall clip:
" well improved fall clip
" black, a to 5 cents less than
white
Hides, dry Hint
"
daminrcd
Sheep pelts, prime butcher
"
(lamaired and saddle

about
Cioat skins, averajfe
"
Deerskins,

12!
15 ffd8
18
20

li

S.10

8
8

aio

8
18
20

SENA
ANDRES
lealcr
in Gcuerul

m.j.vii$i:
NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer In

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
Frelirht teams always ready and freighting
none to nil i ni is ot lliu lerrllory.

&

HAL-E-

'

Wi

A. R ATH BUN
OHZOAOO

C- -

.

in tne

Train Outfitters,

MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,
Goods Sold

Strictly for

Cash and

-

&

CUESTA, N. M.

UVE.

GcJ.

TFL

1J" 13 JFLf

SB1TATE
Olíais. TOFT, Propriotor.

SjélLOOIST

CENTE.C STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

All kinds of Legitimate
connection.
Rest brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

Lowset Market Prices.

Attention is called to the fact that A.
Robbins. the lcadinz furniture man
of New Mexico, is now offering unpar- nlieu inauccnienis 10 im customers.
His stock was never so full and completo as now and his prices are the very
lowest. It will pay you to look through
his immenso stock before making your
CUridtmas purchases.
O.

--

J2-l-f- -f

Prop'r

AMUSEMENT.

Private Club

Room

In

rr

ii

BILLY'S"

a

Games always in full bit st.

r

t.t-LxfasrbH ROOM

CIGARS

AND

SIGITopIBD and BLTJB LZMIIP
COTI t)OC

IIOIJ-.- '

Elegant parlors and Wlue Rooms in

Open Day and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
S3" TeleiJione to Old and New Town aud the Hot
Springs.-t- J

Eastern and

estera Dally Pawrs.

-

-

MAHALA RANDLES,

OPEN DAY AND N I (2 IT.
1

Meals, S3 Cts.
SKUVF.D AT ALL HOfKS.

first-cla-

ilrst-'..l:is-

style.
W. II. SMITH.

s

AND

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

LAS VEGAS, N.

MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

f"SHOP

EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,

WILL C. BUUTOS, Propilotof.

DUO.

- NEW MEXICO.

LAS VECAS,

EXCHANGE SALOON
Proprietor.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BIXiIil-A-iaTABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

GrFLA.AJF'

CO.

c&

CONFECTIONERIES,

FRUITS, ETC.

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelr.
SOLE AGENTS

OPTIC

Melke Scenery.

EAST LAS VEOAS,

NEW MEXICO.

'

White Oak Muge

Llde.f

FOR TIIK

Celebrated Rockford Watch
--

AM-

A

full line of Mexican Mllyree Jewelry
Silver l'lated Warn

.

Ofpiorsito Otero, 19 o 11 ax ci Oo. Enst Linn Vogif

-

Liberty,

New Mexico.

A Full ABBortuiont In every Line, which win
ae sold at Ls Vegas prlíes, Freight added .

This irri'it xpieifle cures that most lonthMome
disenso

Mhelherln It Primnrj', Nronlnr,v
or Tertiary Mage.
HeiiiovcNiili tniees of Mercury from the system, Cures Scrofula,
Old
HheumiltlHm.
Kc.i'inu, (.'Htiu-rh- ,
or liny lllood l)!sease.
('urea M'hen Hot NprliiB'N rail!
Halvkhk, Ahk., May t,
have eases In our town who lived at. Hot
and were finally 'in-e- with H. S. S.

THEO. RUTENBBOK,

M't'AMMO.V

& MUHKAV.

Mkmpiiih, Tknn., May

12, 18HI.

We have sold 1.2W! bottlrsof H. S. S. In n year.
It has tflven universul satisfuctiou

"Fair-minde- d

physicians now rccommed it ns a positive specille.
S. MANSFJ ELD A. CO,

Louihvii.le, KY., Mav 13, IMUl.
S. 8. S. has (riven better satisfaction than any
medicino I ever sold.
J. A. FLEXNEIl- Desvkk, ('or.

May 2, 18M

.

Kvery purchaser speaks in the hifrhent tenm

MAKER AND JEWELER,

L. ME1SSKTKU.

Ilirti.NOM), Va., May 11. ltwl.
Von can refer anyUnlv to us in rescind to the
H.
merits of S.
l'OLK, MILLEIt & to.
Have never known H. 8. 8. to full to eme
cae of syphilis when properly taken.
H. L. 1) EN. Alt U, I
fIVpr' ,
KL1 WAKKEN,
Thealiovo sIkiuts me (rfntleinnn of hiiih
stuiidintr.
A.Tl.COLyiTlTT, Governor of Oeoiirla.
ii

DEALER IN

GOLD AND SILVER

1881-W- e

"(K.S.S.

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

REPAIRED AND ENGRAVING

A SPECIALTY,

--

s

aiiIj wouk ouahan'tbbi,

HENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

The White Oaks Stage Line is running daily
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
XTJAst Axacl
XJa
Oct. 16th a buckbonrd will run daily .ta Ft
Stanton. Eighteen hours from 8ooorro to Dealers iu Horacs aud Mules, also
Fiuo
Buxics and Uarrine for
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best
for the Hot Springs aud other Poluta of Iutcrest. The Finest Liven
and quickest way to the WhlteOaks.
,.-H. E. MUXNIX.
üutÜU In tho Territory.

West

Vogas.

Sal-Big-

tf

AT

Co

The Johnson Optical Compam y

i&-- WATCHES

Complete Assortment of New

MERCHANDISE

Hoi-cm-!

Wines, Liquors and Cigara. Call at Wagner's.

PHOTOGRAPHER

UKNEKAL

SYPHILIS,

PAYNE ól BARTLETT

Saloon WATCH
In connection, provided with the best brands of

F. E. EVANS,

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF

KINDS OF

Territory.

A.

liOTUU'll, I're.n

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Assays of Ores made with acenracy nnd dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

First-Clas- s

lie

William Gillerman

D

Grand Jjktc,

hand-gom-

I

New Store! New Goods'

J

Theodore Wagner hag opened up bis
e
resideneo as a HOTEL, where the public
and transient guests will find tho very best accommodations. A quiet and comfortable home
for guests.

tiy

$wtt

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CICARS

Examining and Reporting on Mines and

Coiiduetwl

Terms Tlnnrd ami Tuition for s ;! i. :1 t'i
Wushintf mi IíoMIhí;. a:.
!honths,
wool; oí Nnv-The session begins tlie
er nnd elotes the lust wetk of AiikuI.
For further pnrticular.s upply to

Assayer,
OfDoo,

i

COLLECE

Brotheis of the Ctifistian Schools

John Robertson,F.S. A.
)

ñllCH&EL'S

treat-

& City Bakery
FRESH BRE.1D, C.IKES and PIES

Mining EngineeR

Sí.

SANTA FE, N. M.
Courteous

iealer

Ifool and Glide

Assay Office Restaurant
OF

Hay. ;.rain & Produce of all Kinds.

llr-i- t

tT- -

LAS VECAS

M..

AND DEALEU IN

PROPRIETOR.

FRIEDMAN & BBO.,

JAMES D. WOLF,

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

I'lioiMUi.TOK

ss

Elegantly Furnished.

-

KvurjlMna

Hoard by the Week $5.00.

in

NEW MEXICO Commission Merchaoi

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beda to sleep in.
ment and
style guaranteed to Ü1.

XXYER

Opposite the depot.

--

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,.

Finest Wines, Liquors ami Cigars constantly on hand.
'

Bay Restaurant.!

Oyster

IN-

Las Vegas, N. M.

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

This house has been newly opened ant' thoroughly renovated. Everything: first class. Courteous ntentlon Kiuininteed to all.
. ."

J".

Work and Kstlmstcs from a diHtance will
receive prompt attention.
NEW" MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

Lots,

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

at Small Profits.

MtAHCH STOEE AT LA

S. B. WATKOU8 & SON
-

NATIONAL
HOTEL
SALOON

LAS VEGAS.

PBODTJOB

. Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne

Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, Dutter, Ef g
' Poultry, nnd Vegetables.

JOSEPH B. WATliOUS

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. la.

TOPEKA
HOTJSE,
Agent
"Wagnpr's Hotel

LAS VEOAS NEW MEXICO.

The Fiescription Trade

WATROUS,

SIGN-

WOOL. 'HIDES, SHEEP,

LN-

DRUGS

Const' nments of Freight and Oatile from, and lor Ihe Red River Country, received at Watroui
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Oliiln Hill. Ulstaance from Fort Bascom
A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
to Watrous, Eighty-niu- e
miles.
Hade Boots & Shoos Constantly on Hand. .

1

General Merchandise

DEALER

Ooixtx'AOtixiSt IDixllcllxis

Finest quality of CuBtom

Work done

g,

hcroll-Sawin-

Gren'l
Cattle, Hay,Merch.and.ise
Grain, Flour and Town

Territory.

Blinds,

Tur nl lift of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
. ISaliistradcs,

Prompt and Careful Attention

DEALERS

k

Moulding, Sash, Doors

GIVEN TO

--

MIL- E-

F. C. 0GDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lnniher Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

SHOE STORE

Mining Claims a Upeoialty.

Commission Merchant

-

a

VECAS

PLAS

Toilet & Fancy Goods

LIQUORS

Wholesale aud Retail Dealer lu

OOTJnSTT"Z

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

i

CHEMICALS

APSAY8 CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

WHOLESALE

minr

jgp runt

PJ
D

Current

A new line of Novelties for ofllco family and
gentlemen's use. A stock oí Cifrara unequal-e- d
for flavor and quality. Visitors are receiv-

MEXK

Las Vegas, New Mex

&

ed cordiully.

S. H. WELLS, Mans,

-

VEGAS

I would respectfully call the attention of the
puniic to my cnotce oranus or

T. ROMERO & SON,

New Mexico.

Eugene Clemm

A.B

, .

and has been eleguiitly Hirnlflhed throughout.
This house is bran-neThe Sumner is a firs
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained lu the best possible manner and
reasonable rates.

.

that I nm now located in Eust Las Veins', headquarter nf the
City Shoo Store, opposite Gross, lllaekwell &
Co's cominisslon house. I am Bellinirallelasses
or (foous ana snail be pleased to see von nil.
HV. HYSINGER

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

in the city of East Las Vegas.

EAST LAS VEOAS NEW MEXICO

of3

T( MY MANY FIUENnS :
I am pleased to inform you

At

0tí

SUMMER MOUSE A. P. BARRIER,
Geo. Sumner, Prop'r HOUSE,

--

Commercial

1,

odicals

Literature.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS

Celebrated

Open day and night. Club room In connection.

Y-

your orders at the store
T. Romero ut Soo.

a Specialty

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIi:

CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.

Hy. Hysinger,

.

Fine

CO. VALLEY

T. Romero & Son.
Las

'

IN-

AND

Vec4A8.

B ILLIARD

1ST. IV

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They have a large and well selected
lock and invite the patronage of the public. Agrents for the .Etna Powder Company.

Eagle Saw Mills
isU.iFitijR winn
nve

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at borne, and keep the money in the Ter-

--

Demand moderate, prices Una.

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

IN MAHWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

20fr:.'l

felts.

BRUM
LEY
-

DEALERS

lite In i

fíl.rHXijií 10.50

lOftOO

wool, mni:s ano

-B-

Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tonpues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

Their Stock Consists of Ladies- FurnlnnlnR
Zepbyrs.Gerninn-tow- n
Goods,
Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
!
Stationery, News, Peri-

.

Hotel, jaa Ve;as

IMTlolxolfv

MA HWIvDE,

--

-

Hotel,

First-clas- s

Providing a good tabls, good attention,

$10. 5012. 00

" Ooloiur
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
,
Wire stu pies
.
Steel 17, Emrlish
Aelivc trailc in classes of (foods.

LOS ALAMOS,

PROPRIETOR

Will be Kept as a

$3.5(K$4.50

11

-

Variety Store and News Stand

A

Embi-oiderie-

PARK GROCER

13

ll'sV."4

-

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'
Tools,
!. HARRIS, Proprietor.
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,

THE MONARCH
First-clas- s
bar where g .ntlemen will find the
finest liquors, wines and cigars In the Territory.
Drop in and see ns. Open day and night.
A. F. JILSON, Proprietor.

Vegas, New Mexico.,

T. F. CUAMMJW

7&8

'.

1ÍIJR4

Quantities
HARDWARE Lumber in Large
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,

HEAVY

a-

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,

$6.50t7:00
S'tct,1i

13!4
14 '4

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

5 00

Soups, common
"
family
Sutrar, ExtraC 13, A
"
(rrauulated
'
crushed 14, cut loaf
"
line powdered
"
yellows
Syrups, k('K
"
cans, per caso 12 Is
"
"
"
24 '2s
Teas, Japans
" Imperials

AND DEALER IN

HAVE OPENED

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

:

FXi.SZSL.

03VT

1.20
1.50

Potatoes

CARRIAGES

O C OI X) BNTAIj

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

11.50

34
38

k

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

CHARLES ILFELD,

2 60

0.50
6.25

WAGONS

ritory.

IVi'taHU

Apples, California
Peaches, California
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110 s
" carbon 150
" linseed
" lard

Y.

f"

ALSO

.'

"
"

Stationery

cfc,

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

DEALERS IN

3NTw IWtoatioo

Grocer-

Las Vegas, Dec. 9, 1881.
13
: . . 9
Bacon, (dear sides, per lb
12
" ' dry suit, per II)
15
"
lb
per
breakfast,
Hams, per lb
14'iM5
11)
Lard, square cans, per
Wi
15í
pails, ten H
" pails, live lb
15!,
" pails three lb
154
'.
,
Beans, Mexican
fi'i
" California, per lb
5'4
13
" Lima, per lb
" white navy (scarce)
1.75
Rran, eastern
(!.5()
Huekwheut Hour
40
Mutter, creamery, in tubs
44y0
llutter, creamery cans
18(tól
Cheese, per lb
Coffee, Kio, com. 12IJ, fair 1;1QH, primol5í.l.j!4
!K)
" Moehu
" Ariosa
Crackers, soda

-

-

-

I MARTINEZ

MANUFACTURER OF

FIB8T NATIOS AZ BANK BVILDINO,

,
?
Fancy Goods. Toilet Articles, Paints
llave lust opened their new stock of Drags, Stationery,andUgars.
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco
CFThe most careful attention Is fWen to our PresorlpUonTraaeja

ies,

" Java

RETAIL

WHOLESALE

fM Headquarters for Choice Tobacco and Cigars..ja

Flnnnclal and Commercial
Prices current of Wholesnlo Staple

FELIX MARTINEZ.

8MON A CLEMENTS.

If you wish, we will tnko your chsc, TO UK
PAID FOR WHEN CUUED. Write for
and copy of little book, "MESSAtiE
TO THE UNFOÍITÜNATE."
ftl'000 Reward will lie paid to nnvcheniM
who will find, on analysis of 10t bottle 8. 8. S ,
one particle of Mureury, Iodido I'utitssium, or
any mineral substance.
lrPmeie v Hkollak Fizr IIem-ckto
$1.76 PKII HoTTI.lt; ÍMAI.LSIZE, H(ILI)1.NU HAl.f

f 1.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

TIIR QrANTITV, l'llICK

Atlanta, Ga.
Sold by Druggists Everywhere

Ah

í

TuM

i

100 , IIE1T WANTED!

PERAOJA...

.RfBEIX

rrtrTr'0ratkf Hlm--

ry

mHi

i

Peter Maguir and wife, Sooorro, are
THURSDAY, DKCKMItKK 15
at the Sumner.'
George Wright, Socorro, registered at
Some time ago the Gazette pul
the Suuinei yesterday.
i.i.r:unus.
iisl.ctl an .nocíate press dispatch from
A. M. Richardson, Fort Stanton, reg(he City of Mexico which stated that istered at the Exchange yesterday.
d
r..m Gartrcl! and wife had been
J. F. Noble arrived from Kansas City
Sinters i'Tery night.
by tl.cir servant in Durango. The yesterday and put up at the St. NicholT! e 'are to El Vnn ami return is f !'0. authenticity of the dispatch was quesas.
(!i'(ir;'c MtKay's honre U nearlycom tioned by some, but the following trans
We are told that Joe Saint and famipleted.
lation of a letter received by one of our ly will remove to Kansas in a short
nt citizens from Doormnn & Co., Duran- time.
i'anrlu.n, the Cricket,
,
.
, r '
go. is confirmatory of the dispatch and
IV- t-i MalL
Glass wood, the advance agent of the
murder:
Wallace Sisters, left for Santa l'c yes-O. E Cromwrll, munnjrernf thestrwt gives particulars of the
DCKANGO, ÜOV. '9, 1881.
.
terday.
i
Hty,
the
Allitiquerquc,
isin
ear line at
On the 12th of December two bodies
Chicago
from
H.
arrived
Richardson
Ano'.h'-d.incn will be given nt the
were found near 'Rio Chico, seven
Nato ml hotel this evening. AH arcin- - leagues from Durango. lhey were yesterday, and stopped at the Depot
Hotel. .;
vilt'li.
idcnlilied by papers found on them and
V. (í Ward U
a frame ad- from the testimony of persons who had
Jwr.Byan has, .been quite sick for
dition id M. 1). Marcus's house on fírand been doing business with tucm, as the past few days, but was out again
,
ávenue.
Thomas B. Uarlrell and wife. The two yesterday.
Geo- - D. Alma, Chicago, Illinois, came
The l'acilio exprés was over
had left Durango on said date, acconi
late yesterday. No special canse iianied by a servant, on horseback, on in yesterday and stopped at the St
for delay.
their way to Ma.atlan. Nothing was Nicholas.
Iowa, came in
11. Nusmod, Boone
heard from them till several days afterartUt,
11.
crayon
N
Tnllman. the
yesterday, and engaged board at the
penciling a handsome portrait of Judge ward, when the bodies, in a state of
action and mangled by coyotes were Depot hotel." Sumner.
of
out
litt.e
a
travelers
by
some
found
James Stoneroad yesterday returned
Three largo load- of merchandise
Some of Uarlrell' s horses fioui the casi,
le has been awaj since
were 'aken down to Puerto de Luna tne road.
tied to a laol
were a so iuund
eiiruiner.
yesterday.
ice. '1 I.e Miil shuws evidence that a
M. P. Miller canse do., u from Culd- The reservoirs for the witter
itérate coniuiL look place, and u is
fUÚ vu. lo
In
Kansas.
ei'.
will
are about completed and water
the general opinion, titai the actvaul)
as.
I
ICliO
it.0
turned in, in a few days.
'l.
in order lit rob
...... h,.th
.... x ... v ..i. i i.,
A M. Martin, who is s diinVim;
WU. , win.
because, sute li(,ni
I.
nitiiiiid
tttiM-ai.oii
for the "Life of GarH" d," N b.'k and i. i.w divs-.lu.t.iing was
A
t i t t
juiji.i
io
meeting with d eid"d suec rs.
l'4u'.
On
s.
bodu
near
i.cc
lite
üii.al
A. 11. .Uetier, o o.iii i raiicisco, anu
athttnecd hlatc of pulrc'.acliou the
The fair given by the Indies of the
lijas l.tl.Vt 'tl'ü lit tut.
u.
Presbyterian chnreh takes plnoo to bodies w re interred wl i h ht y v. e .i. l'.
j
tUeiiug-sp
wao
Si ÍNjCuOiU. ;.f
loo
servant,
i'lie
Cil, t.'pp;i)l al
f.tiiiul.
niht. Ev' ry one should attend.
U.ifiicli
with
come
have
to
tsii,
sei iiis
Arnold, the def.iu'ting St. Nicholas
'Geo. F. Uiiey, it it. L'lUis com m
an-On
tins
aitur
day,
uorili.
tee
c,,
rroin
hen'd
been
u.a(Utlt , a,..; tu rui t. íhíO
Hotel manager, has not
b
Vvat4),.uaí; ;iui óioj.jca at Uní Dej.ot
from since he 'eft the train at Nc'wton. tt.e murder took plnee, he was seen
cutters i.i tiie uiountaiiis o., Al' tít
fly Hys'nger has some valuable prop M.uie wood
., ...
. ....
,.v
..i.
s
oí Mipeniiici4ucni
. jSowur,
J.
those wishing hai'gi'ris in O'.eoi
crty fur
satK
arge buudh: tied to Ins
,
ieaVj
otin-ewiii pl'o.itn-iÜcei
city property s!mu d cal' and see him
e
is slipposvd 'ti h:ie.
will
spend
it.WnKM
he
where
i v
B Ti .fc P.'na
M im-r t in a
i lie late.-- l Ileus,
tl tins plunder.
.
holiday.-lie
bi'iiulifu' upright Whee'ock piano v
rwcivctl, s
uhicu il.e chinen has
and d:iMfcl:tt
Madume
the lu st fVT brought to New
the iioii-ti- i
cnmsctl
t .a ,;.e. ijiiM ii has
d
by J.
accompanied
Mioo
Jonciiia,
Mexico.
,n:i' Hie United Slates, nnd is ai
y
vioit
to
iriuid.id
go
will
io
X
hnd
just,
cards pit,-P'ott have
riie'p
in Franklin l,K Paso;.' We
printed announcing that they wil'nr-nw.viuily amked over the papers CliriSlUKta.
music to privnt" p:i'-- ii
roo
and
1. M. Satidovai, A godohcs, K. AL,
t in Uartre I's pocketbimk
a
.i(l bi'ls.
w i.e,
idid F. HI Barnard, Hacino. Wisconsiii,
ni n i. n elier irtiin his
'
.!
'''íro-An blanks, united jcUld;y and penned their
hi. ei Ijii s .in
of Las names on the at. licitóla regifU-rbank
uatioiiii;
,mI Navial .(i ('.iini'fiiiv
las been
..t.i Migue
tilled
being
Air. ami Mrs. J. K. Armijo, of Ber- latter
in Ari. if wi'h a capita' of v
the
one ol
'
l
tor Hie sum of na.dio, who have been visaing some
w upo.
ned liv
J
bvurár, whioii
y . lie i
" .
uajs wiih Mrs. Judge liubbci. of this
ic ' .11 i
Ue evideitco beftife I I.e
io
together wiln Mr. und Aire. MariaWe were no l'erea, Teturucd to B rnalilloyesler-diid l"
1W--

To work on the Water
works Trenches at
west Las Vegas; wages

'4r.rrc

mur-i.-rc-

W.-t"ye-

NEGLECT
DON'T
IioM&V
to

PAYNE & BARTLETTS

Cheapest

to-nig-ht

Alexander.

Russell

Before Pnrchaatnr.

-

Dealer In

In Las Tesas.

"

Wood and Coal

We will net be undersold. Get our
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

CHOICEST

halt-btaiw-

on band largo st ick of either, and Is prepared to fill orders on snort notice. Orders for
New Town may bo left at the fflce of J. J. Fltzgerrell, and InOldTuwn at Marwede, Brumley
Co.'s hardware stoi e, and Pa k Grocery
I have machinery now la operation, and can furnish wood cut to any length on short notice.

Hu now

(Corner Grand Av. and 6th St.)

I

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
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The
atleiided

tiiwu by siorni.

uuieiicH til' the
in t.e-:Hah to be convulsed by lauh- nil ihriili tl by supt ritir aclmg.
lt.!
'lie Ups and Downs of New xork
L 'o, i ne taeiuating drama giveu iiist
it, ,,r., Mi, 4 J jany Wa.lace completely
won the iieartsof the audience and esher reputation as a sparkling
ai i'sl worthier of the boards of a lost
or G.obe than the meagre stage of Baca
Ha i.
l'artieuiar y the sccue between Inky
Dick (Miss Maud Wallace) and Minnie
was one in w hich the portrayal of the

hll-- e-l

i

M. t:

V o!; -

e.tvte.n
td.tg ye'ir tvi
I
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i

ny
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no't'.nee S; urtlii y aftcriio-ji',' o'eloek.
I'lie m;i;inee price wd' he
iity-liv- e
s.
een!s :ind lil'ly cents for
I'll

i

iidrcn.
We are requested to state that those
s tloiialing articles to the Episcopal f;iir are desired to send the same to
t!ie r. sideiiee of R. J. Holmes by the
of the 17th.
We have ju-- t been favored wilh a
copy of Brown's Industrial Gazetteer of
the A. T. & S F. It. is very neatly got- ten up, and valuable to travelers and
n book of reference.
others
The resul s of the Senatorial vo'e
iiiue been received from twenty
for
which show a majority of
There are lii'teen
Severo linc.-iyet to In: heard from.
A tub nnd other articles wm stoVi
jVom the rear of a resitl. nee on Z'on
hi! finí timo before daylight yesterday morning. Cold lend is the corivci
of su h
m di. ine for '.he

cl

jic!
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af't-riiDo-

n-

-

pre-eiee- i-.

pit-eiu-

ets

perp'-irator-

meanness.

baptism of the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andre Sena will takt place in Los
Alamos on Sa's unlay ail. riioon :t
o'eloek. A n eeptioil wil he .H tl lit
their elegant residence iniinedia'e y
ter.
The ladies are taking pains t' buy
jive do hii-- worth of geotls al Jutlu
in order to he entitled lo a
ei.::i i e iii .hi ladies fur set worii ii .
their live tlol nr
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Work Done to Order.
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Every five dollars
worth of sjoods pur
chased at Jaira Bros.
from December 3rd
advertised on Sun
entitles the purchaser
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to a ti c ke t for a
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Cro:s, Blackwell & Co,

FURNITURE

Keep the largoit stock of Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds. Paints, Oils and Glass In the Territory.
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attendance was very large, and great
disaonointmeut was caused by the fail
ure to begin the famous bufl lights as
annoHDced by the management,
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The grand ampitheater was not
at the stipulated time and much
y
at 8 p.
dissatisfaction ensued,
of
m. is again announced as the positive our
hour of beginning the bu'l fights
floor,
We wish here to say that the present toys on
manngers of the feast are not responsiwe
ble for any past occurrences in celebra
tion of the same event,
we will nave
Some men who are our enemies, beaown
in our
cause they have their all invested !d
some ticad town along the railroad, arc
Respectfully,
businjr themselves writing long de store.
scriptions of buii fights that occurred
ISIDOR STERN.
hero yen ra ago, when Ihe poor peop'e
who hutln't a ft nt io niaVe any pre pa
Frt'sh fruit. Rinics, pirs, oranjres
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The fiesta has been a brilliant
during the past few days. Sunday's
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Benigno ltomcro rclurneii jesteiua
from a i ripio Ei I'aso. lie says the
not n is lu i oi people and every body
cnjying themselves. He witnessed the
buii tight on Tuesday. An immense
crowd was present. The feast of Gaiitl- '
:
ilupe is a success.
yesterday
Frof. HobcrUou returned
from liis southern trip. He visited the
Candelaria mountains, just across tiie
line, in Alexico, and also visited the

Alanzauares Mining Company's proper
conui- ty, which he reports in

character impersonated made a telling
impression on the audience. The ejac
ulations of "so happy was," and "ain t
that nice," were bo perfectly apropos
when Dick lovingly encircled the waist
of his petit fair one, tliat the laughter
of the hearers were uncoutrolable,
hen as Minnie introduces her
she
devil,
srrinicd suitor as Dick the
Dick
like
secra
him
makes
winnimrlv
duck, and again brings
t in
down a storm of app'anse.
In sharp contrust and with a sp'cndid
etl'eet noon the play, Mr. Jones, as Bar
ney O'Flynn, carries out admirably the
ehuraeter of the publican and po ui
eian. He has chosen a part which he is
we ab e tofullv carry out, and a char
a ter of which it ina. he said, lie is
master. Tlie on y ini.it ik of this actor
an be uuiined up by saying he - a
r loo pro ''use in tlv.' Uf. oi ids pi"
f iiiity. If !ie imagines he i, act iioii.
n.re ont.its Unl'l) idi!. iie ei.i!ü,
an erroi : lu "cial tit Las Vcgtf expt- - '
iícr '.iiigs.
l't.e vug ami ch;g danc-- by
as Inky Dick, was a
f a versati.
urtist.
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HOLIDAY GOODS

$2.00 per day. Apply
on the works.
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